Two Mysteries

Rapture (re-)views: *Mat. 24; 1Thess. 4:13-5:9*

- P____________-tribulation:
- M____________-tribulation:
- P____________-tribulation:

**Big idea:** In Revelation 7 we are confronted with two mysteries that pose two significant questions about your relationship with God.

**1st Mystery: Identity of the 1________ sealed by God**

A) I____________________ the sealing team 1-2a
   *Jeremiah 49:36; Daniel 7: 2*

B) I____________________ for the sealing team 2b-3
   *Ephesians 4:30; 2Corinthians 1:21-22*

C) I___________________ of those who are sealed 4-8
   *1Thessalonians 5:9*

**Question #1:** Do you b____________ to God?

**2nd Mystery: Identity of the multitude in w______ r_______**

A) The multitude is d________________________ 9-10

B) The multitude’s song is a__________________ 11-12

C) The multitude is i________________________ 13-14

D) The multitude is divinely s_________________ 15-17

**Question #2:** Are you headed for h__________’s rewards?